
He Wan Appeased.
When the visitor approached the dip-

lomatic
¬

gallery of the Senate chamber
the doorjceeper informed him , says u

writer in the Philadelphia Ledger , that
the gallery was reserved for foreigi-
representatives.

/
.

"It is , hey ?" said the visitor. "Well ,

I want to tell you right now that this
Is a free country , and this is the Sen-

ate
¬

of the United States , and I demand
admission in the name of American cit¬

izenship. "
"Oh ! " said the doorkeeper , "why-

didn't you say at first that you were
an American citizenV Just step around
to the second floor from here. That
gallery is reserved for American citi-
zens.

¬

. "
With chest puffed up , the stranger

betook himself to the door indicated
and was at once admitted to the public
gallery.

Comfort In That.
Jimmy Ain't yer vaccination healed

up yc-t ?

TommyNaw.
Jimmy Gee ! Don't it make yer feel

bad ?

Tommy Xaw ! The doctor told mom
I mustn't take a bath till it's all healed
up. Philadelphia Press.

'ALMOST A SOLID SORE.

SIcin Di ca e from IJlrtli Fortanc-
Sl>cnt on Her Without Benefit
Doctor Cured Her vritli Cuticura.-
"I

.

have a cousin in Rockiugham
County , who once had a skin disease
from her birth until she was six years
of age. Her father had spent a for-

tune
¬

on her to get her cured and none
of the treatments did her any cood.
Old Dr. G suggested 'that he try
the Cuticura Remedies , which he did.-

"When

.

he commenced to use it the child
was almost a solid scab. He had used
It about two months and the child
was well. I was there when they com-

menced

¬

to use your Cuticura Reme-

dies.

¬

. I stayed that week and then re-

turned

¬

home and stayed two weeks
and then went back and stayed with
them two weeks longer , and when 1

went home I could hardly believe she
was the same child. Her skin >vas as
soft as a baby's without a scar on it. I

have not seen her in seventeen years ,

but I have heard from her and the last
time I heard from her she was well.-

Mrs.

.

. W. P. Ingle , Burlington , N. C. ,

June 16 , 1005."

Coiiwiotent-
."Deas

.

," said the prominent preacher ,

"I want you to notify all the papers
to send reporters to the church next
Sunday. I will preach a very strong

"sermon.
"Yes ," replied his wife ; "what will

your theme be ?"
"I shall strongly urge the abolition of

all Sunday work. " The Catholic
Standard and Times.

The luiock-out Blow.
The blow which knocked out Corbett

was a revQlation to the prize fighters-
.'From

.
' the earliest days of the ring the
knock-out blow was aimed for the jaw ,

the temple or the jugular vein. Stomach
punches were thrown in to worry and
weary the lighter , but if a scientific man
had told one of the old fighters that the
most vulnerable spot was the region of
the stomach , he'd have laughed at him
for an ignoramus. Dr. Pierce is bringing
hoixfi to the public a parallel fact ; that ,

, thq SMmackis the most" vulnerable organ
out of yie prhw ring as well as In it. We-

prQtectpur hJtds, throats , feet and lungs ,

but tuoxlWhsikh\Ye. are utterly indHIer *

eaS ts>

i uuiil dise finds the solar ptexu-
Iftld knocks us out. Siakejygurstojnac-

hjtrjznjKbfTC ;

jn yoiir-
Medical' Drscoverv"-

cs "weak stomach " indigestion , or
dyspepsia , torpid liver , bad , thin and im-

pure
¬

hlood and other diseases of the or-

gans
¬

of digestion and nutrition.
The "Golden Medical Discovery " has a

specific curative effect upon all mucous
surfaces and hence cures catarrh , no
matter where located or what stage it
may have reached. In Nasal Catarrh it-

is well to cleanse the passages with Dr-

.Sago's
.

Catarrh Remedy fluid while using
iho "Discovery " as a constitutional rcm-
cdy.

-

. IK/iy the "Golden Medical Discov-
ery"

¬

cures catarrhal diseases , as of the
stomach , bowels , bladder and other pelvic
organs will bo plain to you if you will
read a booklet of extracts from the writ-
ings

¬

of eminent medical authorities , en-

dorsing
¬

its ingredients r.nd explaining
their curative properties. It is mailed
/reckon request. Address Dr. R.V. Pierce" ,

Buffalo , if. Y. Tlds booklet gives all the
ingredients entering into Dr. Piercc's
medicines from which it will be seen that
they contain not a drop of alcohol , pure ,

triple-refined glycerine being used instead.-
Dr.

.

Pierce's great thousand-page illus-
trated

¬

Common Sense Medical Adviser
will fce sent free , paper-bound , for21 one-
centstamps

-

, or cloth-bound for 31 stamps.
Address Dr. Pierce as above.
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Mohammed ATI Mirza , who has ar-

rived

¬

at Teheran , and who , because of
the protracted illness of Shah Muzaf-

has
control

Persian
is the

son of
is 32

pro-

claimed
prince in

recently
the governor

of
ALI aiiuzA. baijan the military

res.-urces and strength of which he
has greatly increased. During the ab-

sence
¬

of the from Persia Mo-

hammed

¬

Mirza has as regent
and has himself popular , in
Persian capital. He is thoroughly i'a-

miliar
-

with Arabic literature speaks
French fluently and is said to have
a fair of modern science. On
his mother's side he is the grandson
of Mohammed who was the
occupant of the Persian throne under
the present Kajar dynasty which was
inaugurated in

William Alford Richards commis-
misioner the general land who
was accused by Special Inspector
Myendorff of im-
peding the investi-
gation

¬

into the coal
land frauds in Wy-
o

-

m i n g Colorado ,

and Utah was ap-

pointed
¬

to his pres-
ent

¬

position
. 2 1903. Pre-

vious
¬

to that time
he had been assist-
a

-

n t commissioner

,

of
state af-

fairs ,

the Shah ,

of-

age. .

crow n
189G ,

I until
of
Azer-

,

Shah ,

acted ,

made the

,

,

Shah , third

,

1791.

,

of ollice ,

,

,

on-

Feb. ,

8

four years.
was appointed
from the Stale of "Wyoming , where he
had been surveyor general from 1SS9-

to 1S93 and governor from 1893 to-

1S99. . Recently he his office'

and his resignation was accepted ,

since the opening of present in-

quiry
¬

he has been requested by Secre-

tary
¬

of the Interior Hitchcock to make
nu explanation.

Lady Susan Townley , wife of a for-

mer
¬

councilor of the British embassy
at Washington , whose influence at the

British court is

anything
es-

pecially
¬

so the

addressed.
it was the

belonged
,

fer-ed-dm ¬

¬

was ¬

waa
the

province

Ali

-

for

resigned ,

but
the

to have -

retirement
of Sir Mortimer
Duraud as ambas-
sador

¬

to Washing-
ton

¬

, is for
.

-

1 ," as an
f lish biographical
| it , au.l-

I Avritings
U ii a-asw* ?!' *' >%; ' British periodicals

LADY TOWNLE-

Y.acteristics

.

in their criticism of persons
and things instantly indicate
their authorship to who

Susan. She is a daughter of the
late Earl of Albemarle , and was Lady

Cecil until she married Mr-
.Townley

.

in
± ,,

in his latest London lecture on the
"Masses and Classes ," G.

advised that any one talking on
this subject should
never assume that
the classes have

to do with
the masses , and

the audience
He said

always
other who

to the
masses. lie said

as-

sumed

eldest

and years
He

and

grasp

said caus-

ed the

noted
her "keen observa-

1 tion Eng-

sketch puts
her for

which
those know

Lady

Susan
ISOu.

Bernard
Shaw

poorer

fellow

further , that SocialG. . B. SHAW.
ism hnd opened the
\vay to happy conditions , but that it-

vas\ stopped by the weakness of, the
people's will , and the middle classes
deserved all they were suffering be-

cause
¬

of their snobbishness.
_ _ -

The Russian minister of education
M. KaulTman , lias submitted to the
cabinet a plan for the reform of the
. M . primary educational

system of Russia ,

which , next to the
agrarian reforms , is
recognized as the
gravest problem
confronting the
Russian govern ¬

ment. He recom-
mends

¬

that the cen-

tral
¬

government aid
zerustvos and pri-
vate

¬

bodies in
spreading elemen-
tary

¬

education , and
that the allowances
made to existing ed-

ucational
¬

M. KAUFMANX. institu-
tions

¬

be increased materially.

George Hughes , the only son ol
Thomas Hughes , famous as the author of-

"Tom Broxvn of Oxford ," is the owner of-

a large ranch in Kansas.-

Dr.

.

. Wiley of the Department of Agri-
culture

¬

has placed 130 chickens in cold
storage and after sis months he will see
what has happened to them.-

A

.

memorial tablet recently was placed
in the house in which Henry Fielding
and his sister Sarah lived in Bath , Eng ¬

land.

Utilizing : Corn Fodder-
.It

.

is desirable to utilize all the food
value there is In the corn fodder ,

though the usual way of feeding it to
the stock Is a very wasteful method.
Where the daily supply of fodder Is
thrown In the barnyard at feeding
time , what the cattle do not eat Is
trampled down and destroyed , so far
as the feeding value is concerned. The
leaves and the tops are all stock will
eat From one-third to one-half the
length of the fodder is readily eaten In
racks without cutting. When the stalks
are heavy , coarse and hard , the upper
half may be cut for feed with a sharp
broadax and heavy block if but few
cattle are fed. For a larger herd we
have adopted a large shearing knife ,

homemade , which soon shears enough
for a day's feeding.

The cutting knife or shears is best
made from an old blade of a crosscut
saw. After the handles have been re-

moved
¬

, get a stout piece of iron ( a )

about eight inches long and one and
one-quarter inches thick. Have about
five inches of this silt up to receive the
back of the saw.

Punch holes through both and rivet
together. Near the end of this iron
have a hole drilled or turn an eye on-

it to receive a strong bolt Rivet a
strong handle on the other end , as
shown at c , long enough to give a good
leverage , say two and one-half to three
feet. Grind the blade down to a good ,

sharp cutting edge , attach the cutter
at d to a strong post or upright so it
will have plenty of swing. Put a heavy
block underneath , and it is ready to
cut or shear the bundles as they are
fed by a boy or man. Farm and Home.

Silos Scarce in Oklahoma.
Most of my 200 acres under cultiva-

tion
¬

is farmed by renters. Cotton Is-

my main crop. In addition to this , I
grow oats and Kaffir corn , says an
Oklahoma farmer. This year I have
on my farm seventy acres of cotton ,
twenty-five acres of oats , sixty acres
of Kaffir corn , five acres of cowpeas
and thirty acres of weeds caused by
continual overflowing during the plant-
ing

¬

season. I do not practice any sys-

tematic
¬

rotation of crops. I have no
silo , and do not believe there is one
in the county. Most of the grain raised
is feed , but some is sold. From my
forty head of grade Hereford stock
cattle I realize some profit

Bran and Oil Meal for Horses.-
An

.
Illinois stockman who has had

muck experience in feeding horses and
cattle says : "I consider oats and corn ,

with bran and oil meal , the bast farm
feeds for horses and whole and ground
corn , with bran and oil meal , the best
for beef cattle. I use silage and mixed
feed twice a day , and do not shred
corn fodder. I grow Reids' yellow
Dent corn , which averages about forty
bushels per acce. I cut thirty-five
acres each year and use the corn har-
vester.

¬

. I have twenty-five Shire horses
and 100 Hereford cattle."

Value ol L.lne Breeding : .

To the man who knows what he'
wants In colts , the study of pedigree is'
a very Important matter. The power

*to perpetuate characteristics In horses
Is established by being kept up for
a long time. A sire is usually prepo ¬

tent ftt proportion as he is line-bred or-

otherwise. . Line-bred means bred with-
in

¬

the limits of one family for at least
several generations. The closer the re-

lationship
¬

at the outset of the line
breeding , and the longer the duration
of such breeding , the more prepotent
the sire is likely to be.

Feeding : Animals ;

The common mode of feeding ani-

mals
¬

is to give them grain in a separate
trough from hay or fodder , and at dif-

ferent
¬

tunes. Such method Is preferred
because it saves labor , but the best re-

sults
¬

are obtained by mixing the ground
grain with coarse food that has been
passed through the feed cutter. Less
food will then be required to obtain re-

sults
¬

, because the mixed food will be
Letter digested and assimilated than
when the substances are given sepa-
rately.

¬

.

Kinds of Bees.
There are about 5,000 species of the ,

wild bees , all with interesting ways of
their own. Among them is a species
whose females are veritable Amazons
and carry more and better weapons
than which deposit their eggs In the
nest of others , the progeny of both liv-

ing
¬

peaceably together until maturity,

when they separate. Then there Is the.
tailoring bee which cuts leaves with
his scissor-like jaws and fits a snug
lining of the leaf material into his cave-
shaped nest

Use the Feed Cutter.
All animals on the farm prefer foods

that may not be relished by some oth-
ers.

¬

. Tiie farmer should take advan ¬

tage of this fact and utilize all the ma-

terials
¬

that might be wasted If there
were some animals that would accept
them. A judicious use ofhe feed cut-

ter
¬

, mixing a little bran or meal with
the food , and tempting the animal with
a variety , will render serviceable even
such foods as wheat straw and corn
fodder. There are several modes of

. serving corn fodder that will make it
' acceptable to dainty animals.

How to Pack :

A chocolate , or broken canCy pr.il
that can be had for 10 cents at any
grocery store , makes an excellent egg
carrier when treated in the following
manner : Take a sheet of the corru-

SAFETY EGO GABBIER.

gated brown paper board used as
wrapping for breakable articles and
line the sides and bottom of the pail ,

as shown In the cut Then cut circles
from other pieces of the same material
to use between each layer of eggs ,

smaller circles for the bottom , Increas-
ing

¬

in size as the top is approached.
Eggs can be gathered from the nests
in such a pail and carried to market
with reasonable assurance that few , it
any, breakages will occur. The cor-
rugated

¬

paper can be obtained in large
sheets from grocers , to whom it has
come packed about breakable goods.

Barley o-s a Feed for Hogs.
The advisability of feeding barley

to pigs , and the methods to pursue in so
doing , is well worthy of agitation. That
pigs are desirable on the farm is an
established fact Food must be pro-
vided

¬

for them , and so far the one most
generally used has been corn , either
alone or with shorts and milk. But in
much of the northwest corn cannot be
matured , or Is a crop too uncertain and
expensive to be practicable. In such
regions , barley Is a reliable crop ; and
if it can be utilized generally for pigs
a great advantage to the industry will
have been secured.

Food Value of Corn in Silase.
One acre of corn put m a silo will

furnish three cows all the silage they
will eat for a period of 200 days , forty
pounds a day each. Thus ten acres
of corn so used will supply thirty cows
for the same length of time. In addi-
tion

¬

to the silage ration , the cows will
need a little good hay and a protein
ration of bran and gluten feed. This
sort of ration will secure profitable re-

sults
¬

from any dairy of cows.

Simple Extension Ladder.-
I

.

made a ladder extension by saw-
ing

¬

off seven feet from an old ladder
and removing three of the rungs , as

vv\(.. =

HANDY EXTENSION LADDER.

shown in the cut. Then place it on the
outside of the ladder to be length-
ened

¬

, bore two holes through each side-
piece , put a bolt in each hole , and the
ladder Is four feet longer. After using
it can be changed to original size much
quicker than if tied with ropes , and
it's safer. The top ends of the ladder
should be cut out to receive the lower
rung of the extension. John Upton , in
Farm Progress.-

Curlner

.

"Wire Cuts.
Here Is some useful information

from Dakota man. He says : "There
are a great many remedies used but I
have found the following to be one of
the best : Common machine oil and
alum. Take alum and burn on stove
till white and dry ; pulverize fine. Sat-

urate
¬

wound with oil , then cover the
wound with alum , dusted on with a
dust spray. This may be applied once
or twice daily."

Feeding : Carrots.
Experiments in the feeding of car-

rots
¬

, beets and small potatoes to cows
show that milk fever is less liable to
occur when cows are fed liberally on
root crops than when they are confined
to hay and grain. No corn should be
given six weeks before calving. Lin-

seed
¬

meal may be allowed with the
hay , w-hich should be cut fine and the
linseed meal sprinkled over it

Testing Cream.
Much dissatisfaction Is often exper-

ienced
¬

by cream producers because of
differences reported in the test of their
cream , and though they have made no.
change in the cream screw. Bulletin
No. 237 treats of a number of causes
of these differences. The bulletin may-

be obtained by addressing the experi-
ment

¬

station , Manhattan. Kan.

Proper Way to Dress Capons.-
In

.
dressing capons they should al-

ways
¬

be dry-picked and the feathers
left on the neck , wings , legs and rump ,

and the tail and wing feathers should
be left In. Do not dress out any ca-

pons
¬

that weigh less than seven pounds
each. Keep the small ones until they
grow a little heavier.

Is it a Catarrh Remedy , or a Tonc9-
or

-

Some people call Peruna a great tonic. Others refur to Peruna as
great catarrh remedy. v

Which of these people are right ? Is it more proper to call Pemna ;

catarrh rcTicdy ban to call it a tonic ? !

Our reply is , that Peruna is both a tonic and a catarrh remedy. Indeed '

there can be no effectual catarrh remedy that is not also a tonic. ,

In order to thoroughly relieve any case of catarrh , a remedy must not !

only have a specific action on tue mucous membranes affected by the ca
tarrh , but it must have a general tonic action on the nervous system.

Catarrh , even in persons who are otherwise strong , is a weakened condk-
tion of some mucous membrane. There must be something to strengthen !

the circulation , to give tone to the arteries , and raise tne vital forces.
Perhaps no vegetable remedy in the world has attracted so much at*

tention , from medical writers as HYDRASTIS CAKADENSIS. The
wonderful efficacy of this herb has been recognized many years , and i|
growing in its hold upon the medical profession. When joined with
CUBEBS and COPAIBA a trie of medical agents is formed in Perun $
which constitutes a specific rrrdy for catarrh that in the present stattf-
of medical progress cannot bo improved upon. This action reinforced by

*

such renowned tonjcs as COLLMSOKIA CANADENSIS , CORYDAUS
FORMOSA and CEDRON SEED , ought to make this compound an ideai
remedy for catarrh in all its stages and locations in the body.

From a theoretical standpoint , therefore , Peruna is beyond criticism
The use of Peruna , confirms this opinion. Numberless testimonials fronfl
every quarter of the earth furnish ample evidence that this judgment ia
not over enthusiastic. When practical experience confirms a well-grounded
theory the result is a truth that cannot be shaken.

The Circulation Stimulated
and the Muscles and Joints

lubricated by using

Price 25o 50c
Sold by all Dealers

Sloan's Treatise On The Horse"Sent Free

Address Dr. Earl S.SioanBostonMass.

HOTF Jjincoln "Won.
The lawyer whose honesty Is proved

has the confidence of the judge and j

jury. A story of Abraham Lincoln is-

an illustration : He was appointed to I

defend one charged with murder. The j

crime was a brutal one ; the evidence J

entirely circumstantial , the accused a-

stranger. . Feeling was high and against
the friendless defendant. On the trial
Lincoln drew from the witnesses full
statements of what they saw and knew.
There was no effort to confuse , no at-

tempt
¬

to place before the jury the facts
other than they were. In the argu-
ment

¬

, after calling attention to the
fact that there was no direct testi-
mony

¬

, Lincoln reviewed the circum-
stances

¬

, and after conceding that this
and that seemed to point to defendant's
guilt , closed by saying that he had re- !

fleeted much on the case , and while it
seemed probable that defendant was
guilty , he was not sure , and looking |

the jury straight in the face , said : i

"Are you ?" The defendant was ac-

quitted
¬

, and afterward the real orimj j

inal was detected and punished. How
different would have been the conduct
of many lawyers ! Some would have j

striven to lead the judge into technical j

ecrors with a. view to an appeal to a j

higher court. Others would have be-

come
¬

hoarse in denunciation of wit-

nesses
¬

, decrying the lack of positive j

testimony and the marvelous virtue of j

a reasonable doubt. The simple. |

straightforward way of Lincoln , backed
by the confidence of the jury , won.-

D.

.

. J. Brewer in the Atlantic.-

On

.

tlic UnlcnoTva Rich.
Here rests his head upon the "lap of

earth !

A youth to fortune and to fame un-

known.
¬

. |

A hundred millions came to him at birth ,

Tet on the chorus he spent nary a bone.
Kansas City Times.

Large was his fortune , and his soul sin¬

cere-
.He

.

bought an autocar , to help a friend.-
He

.

paid repair bills for about a year
And then he hadn't any bones to spend.
Chicago Tribune.

The beds of peas in Colorado sometimes
include as many as 2,000 acres , and there
Is one bed exceeding in size 2,500 acres.-

Sire.

.

. "Wlnalows aooratraa BTBTTP tor CUlMr r>

(ethics ; Bofwna the grrrn. reduces in3amnj .lon. iiV-

iTa pain , cores triad colic. 25 cvcta a boitl *.

from tbe I'u.si.
Noah Webster was compiling his spell-

ing
¬

book-
."I

.

want to get my spelling reform on
the market ," he said , "before Andy Kar-
naygy

-

and Brandy Matthews get to mon-
'

keying with the language. "
Whereupon he began , with feverish

haste , to scratch the "u" out of "favour ," ,

' 'honour ," and other words of like orthog-
raphy

-

, thereby achieving a clean scoop
on the authors of the 300 amended spelli-
ngs.

-

.

Imagination.-
"There

.
goes another of those automo-

biles.
-

. Gee ! How it smells ! But why
doesn't it make the regular chug chug
Bound ?"

"Because it runs by electricity. "
. "Why er so it does." Chicago Trib-

une.
-

.

New Wheel

IN TH-
ECanadian V/cst

additional miles of railway th : year
have opened up a largely mcreast * fcr i

ritory to the progressive fasmcrs of \VTD
Canada , and the Government 0 < fh& Dorr .en
continues to give 16GAcres Fre&fo Every S-

eiTfee

! . ; .-.

Country Has

Coal , v.'ood and water in abundance ; ehues
nnd schools ponvenienti markets easy of a - sj
taxes low ; climate the best in the northern t i>*
perate zone. Law and order prjyrtlils cveryw.c'c.;

For advice and information nddres * the
Superintendent of I mmiKratioiK Ottawa , Ci.2da: ,
or the authorized Canadian Qav'Hrnment eat ,
W. D. Scott , Superintendent of Immir: ;> ton ,
Ottawa , Canada , or E. T. Holtrfts , 3ip Jr-icsoa
St. , St. Paul , Minn , and J. M. MacLacnh : . . I oa.
116 , Watertown , So. Dakota , Authorized Go ia-
me'nt Ajjents.-

I'lcase
.

say where yon raw this advertisement.

CURE FOR

mmE-

ly's Cream Balm

is quickly absorbed.
Gives Relief at Onco-

.It

.

cleanses , soothes , _

heals and protects
tlie diseased membrane. If; cr.ros C.i.rrbi
and drives away a Cold in the Head qui' . ! r-

.liestorca
.

the Senses of Taste and tr.-lL:

Full .= 120 f 0 eta. Jit Dniggists or bj i. iilj ,

Trial siza 10 cts. by mail-
.Kv

.
I5r jtbers. 5GVarren Street , Kew Ycri,

Oenuine

Must Bear Signature of

Sea Fac-SlniHe Wrapper Below.

email and as easy
to ?nva cs i .T r.-

FCa DIZZJHE3S.

FOR BILIOUSNESS.

FOR TORS! L5VER.-

FQH

.
GOHSTIFATJC .

F03 SALLOW SKiH.

CURE SICK HEADACHE.-

S.

.

. C. X. U. - - Xo. 2 1007.


